Welcome to Old JoE USA, a new regular update for University of Birmingham alumni in the USA, packed with University news, events and features about students and alumni.
The University of Birmingham USA Alumni Society organises events across 14 regions. Brian Beeston, the National Coordinator, explains…

number of ways you can volunteer to help the University listed on our website, from providing tips and advice to current students to hosting alumni events in your city.

Students attend Model United Nations Conference

Students from the Department of Political Science and International Studies travelled to Boston and New York to attend a Model UN Conference and visit UN Headquarters. Find out how they got on.

Scholarship stars on camera

This summer will see the seventh student graduate through the USA Foundation’s postgraduate scholarship scheme for outstanding students. Two previous scholars, Chris and Kate, appear in this video explaining why they chose Birmingham.
And finally...

Did you know there is a Facebook page for US alumni? Please 'like' the page to keep updated with University news and to find out about events in your area.
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